




























































































(赤)･Y (黄)･G (緑)･B (育)･P (栄)の5
色相を配列し中間にYR (黄赤)･GY (黄緑)･

























































場所 イ ン テ リア 視 感 測 定 結 果(マ ン セ ル 値 )














診察台 white5G4/8 5R4/12 10YR7,5/6
10 ●
9 リハ
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診察ベットとカーテンは ｢white｣,スクリーン して,診察ベットの上に緑系 ｢2.5G5/6｣の洋服を
はブルー系で ｢10B8/4｣であった｡診察台は緑 着たベビーの写真 (30cmx40cm)が2枚飾ってあっ

























































































































































































































色の哩塞 軽い ●高明度な色調のカラー 明皮
黒>赤>青>董>緑>樫>自
重 ●低明度な色調のカラー
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(Report)
Color environment of maternity centers
- Visual measurements of consultation and
waiting room areas-
Kiyomi ONO, Hiroyuki OKUDA, Mictiko MITSUOKA1)
Abstract
Color has not been focused on in the management of maternity centers, but is a
factor that can help to establish a good environment. Therefore, we carried out a
visual assessment of the color environment in the consultating room and
hall/waiting room of M Maternity Center. It was found that the center used the
colors of sofa covers, foliage plants, and artificial flowers effectively and that the
colors of dolls and backless slippers were bright. In addition, large posters strong-
ly influenced the ambient color environment. Consequently, the following seven
items should be considered in the production of a good color environment.
1) Effective utilization of foliage plants.
2) Correct choice of materials as well as colors for carpets and sofas in order to
give a good feeling to patients via color changes.
3) Maintenance of color regularity of the space by preventing color scattering.
4) Consideration should be given to children's views in color planning when the ob-
jects are to be used by children.
5) Active utilization of artificial flowers to produce a stress-relieving environment.
6) Correct choice of location for posters by considering the influence of their colors
when large posters are hung.
7) Consideration of the shade, rather than the hue, of the color in the consulting
room so that patients feel "calm", "peace" and "stress-relieving warmth".
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